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OCTOBER 1-DECEMBER 31, 2022

SECTION I.  Issues

KSEN/KZIN have identified the following issues and significant issues facing our community in 
this quarter

A. City Updates: From city ordinances to council meetings these topics are always of 
concern to our local community. 

B. Legislative Update: Our local representatives update what is going on with the state. 

C. Toole County Update: From to county taxes to wildlife issues, our community has 
received many local updates. 

D. Community Needs:  This is a topic that can be broken down into two groups.  Local 
residents who are in need of assistance from medical needs to emotional support and 
local residents who find it important to assist those in needs and events to make the 
communities stronger.

E. Agricultural Concerns: Cold temperatures, drought and shortage of hay and the issues 
with lack of food and support needed for cattle.

SECTION II: Responsive Programs

 “This, That, and the Other” (T.T.O.) is a locally produced program that features 15-minute 
segments on the above issues as detailed below.

10/3/2022 9:05 AM MAYOR 

City of Shelby Update, Poverty, Housing, Infrastructure.  Our guest was Shelby Mayor Gary 
McDermott to discuss some current city affairs in Shelby.  An open public hearing on the 
Council agenda involves essentially junk vehicles, unlicensed parked on city streets and 
residential lots. The major said there are ordinances against such but they are tough to enforce 
and he said he wants to be fair to property owners but also aggressive in enforcing the 
ordinances which may not be popular.  The Mayor also brought up the need for housing in 
Shelby and noted the City is preparing to build two, low to moderate income houses and that 
they were looking into developing assisted living apartments in regular rental apartments.   A 
bid to demolish the former bitterroot school had been awarded and McDermott said the bids 
were competitive and within the city budget.  Also, water lines will have to be replaced going to 
the city airport since there were 3 reported leaks in the past week and the lines will be going to 
a new 250-thousand gallons water tank in the near future. 



10/5/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs, Education.  Members of the Pondera Arts Council in Conrad, were in to 
discuss the special “local” screening on October 11th, of the PBS presentation, “For This and 
Future Generations,” pertaining to the re-writing our Montana State Constitution back in 1972.

10/11/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs.  Wayne Reynolds & Wendy Paulson, from the Pondera Arts Council, 
brought the classic board game, CLUE, to life as they filled us in on the weekend’s dinner 
theatre presentation. 

10/12/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs, Local Economy.  Our guest on This, That & The Other was Shannon 
McAllister who along with numerous volunteers and in conjunction with the Shelby Chamber of 
Commerce built a very large haunted house. The house, featured live haunting volunteers 
encompasses four buildings at the Marias fairgrounds and according to McAllister may be the 
largest or at least 2nd largest in the state.  The haunted house will be open for two weekends 
prior to Halloween and then on trick or treat night it will be opened for trick or treating with 
lights so that the public can see all that went into creating it. 

10/14/2022 9:05 AM TOOLE COUNTY UPDATE

Toole County Update, Politics.  Oct. 14th, 2022 – Our guest on This, That & The Other was Toole 
County Clerk & Recorder Treva Nelson. Nelson explained that mail ballots were being sent out 
on that day to anyone had requested them.  She also said the polls would be open on Election 
Day Nov. 8th and due to a court order, same day registration would be available at the Clerk & 
Recorders office.  If a voter knows they will be gone but doesn’t have an absentee ballot but 
they can still go to the courthouse and vote early or get an absentee package and take it with 
them.   Nelson recommends that absentee ballots be in the mail one week before the election 
to guarantee arrival by the deadline.  The ballots can also be dropped off at the clerk and 
recorder’s office by 8 pm Nov. 8th. Polls will be open on Nov. 8th at 7 am except in Kevin and 
Galata where the polls will open at Noon. 

10/20/2022 9:05 AM TOOLE COUNTY UPDATE

Toole County Update, Public Health.  Our guest on This, That & The Other was Toole County 
Health Department Director Blair Tomsheck.  She reminded us of the many services that the 
health department offers such as flu shots and Covid-19 vaccines.    She also told us about the 
Health Dept. providing required immunizations for kids and many times they go directly to the 
schools to provide the shots.  Blair also explained that the Women-Infant-Children program was 
available thru the Health department and is a program that is underutilized because qualifying 
for it is not as restricted as many think. 



10/21/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs, .  A Second guest on This, That & The Other, on the 21st was Shannon 
McAllister, a local businessman who cooperated with the Shelby Chamber of Commerce to put 
together a very large Haunted House for Halloween.  McAllister used numerous community 
volunteers to build the extensive house and to volunteer as “dark” figures when it opened.  He 
said he believed it would be among the largest in the State or at least top 3 as they utilized 4 
buildings at the Marias Fairgrounds.  The Haunted house was open for two weekends and of 
course Halloween night.  They also gave tours during daylight hours. 

10/31/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs, Local Businesses.  Our guest on This, That & The Other was Pam Marsh, 
Chairman of the upcoming Holiday Jamboree in Conrad.  Marsh explained that individual 
businesses would be holding sales and special events all week long, and then on Saturday there 
would special community events and extended store hours until 7 pm that Saturday night. 

11/2/2022 9:05 AM MONTANA LIVESTOCK ASSOC

Agricultural Concerns.  Local MT Livestock representative Dean Lerum was our guest to talk 
about the continued drought and the cattle nutrition suggestions for the winter. Cattle 
nutrition had become a huge topic due to drought and a resulting shortage of hay and grass to 
feed cattle.  Lerum explained that training will be in 2023.  Don’t forget the Marias Livestock 
meeting and annual meeting this Friday night at Marias Valley Course.

11/04/2022 9:05 AM TOOLE COUNTY UPDATE

Toole County Update, Veterans, Budgets and Taxes.  Our guest on KSEN’s This, That & The 
Other program was Toole County Commissioner Mary Ann Harwood. The Commissioner made 
us aware of a number of things the commissioners were involved with including the Green Light 
program, a statewide program to have green lights place in outdoor locations to recognize and 
honor veterans.  She also noted the courthouse would be closed on Veterans Day and the 
upcoming Election Day.   Mary Ann notified us that the Toole County budget for the next fiscal 
year was in solid shape and no taxes would be increased unless individual property taxes went 
up due to newly assessed value. 

 11/7/2022 9:05 AM MAYOR 

City of Shelby Update, City Ordinances, Infrastructure, Affordable Housing. Our guest on This, 
That & The Other was Shelby Mayor Gary McDermott ahead of the first City Council meeting for 
Nov.   The Mayor noted that at the Council meeting, the Council would consider ordinances 
involving junk vehicles.  One of the ordinances would clarify that a 5-day parking rule is 
enforceable by the Mayor.   McDermott told us that he has been working on this issue for 
several months and not getting much response and it was time to get serious.     The former 



Bitterroot elementary school was on schedule to be demolished but the city has heard there 
may be more asbestos thought.  The Mayor noted it wasn’t believed to be an extreme amount.  
The possibility of housing on the site was being researched.  A bid for a N. water line to the 
Shelby airport would most likely be awarded at tonight’s meeting.   And the old O’Haire Manor 
sign which had become a nesting spot for pigeons and all that goes with them, was totally 
enclosed, re-designed and lit with the name SHELBY.  A really nice addition to the downtown 
area. 

11/9/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs.   Logan Health-Cut Bank, hosted their 1st Annual Toy Drive for the 
community, & Nina, from Logan Health joined us to share information on their toy drive for the 
Cut Bank community.

11/18/2022 9:05 AM GOVERNOR 

Legislative Update, Energy, State Debt. Our guest on This, That & The Other was Mt. Governor 
Greg Gianforte.  The Governor discussed a wide array of issues from developing hydrogen 
power to bad decisions by the Mt. Supreme Court on Wolf hunting and state election laws, but 
his main focus was on the upcoming State Budget. The Governor was very positive about his 
proposed budget which he said would return 1-billion dollars to taxpayers thru income tax and 
property tax reductions.  He said that the budget if approved would pay off all of the State’s 
debt, provide a 12-hundred dollar child tax credit for kids 0-5 and increase teacher pay. 

11/28/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs. Pam McLean, from the Glaciereens, in Cut Bank, was in our studios 
pertaining to the annual Glaciereens Children’s Christmas Store, & the fun & excitement of 
letting the kid’s purchase Christmas presents for their family. Thanks to the many nice 
donations again this year, the Glaciereens are looking forward to another fun Saturday, for the 
kids at the Christmas store.

12/2/2022 2022 9:05 AM TRANSPORTATION

Community Needs, Transportation.  Northern Transit Interlocal manager David Irvin was our 
guest and explained to us how Northern Transit works. The Transit has 11 employees and 
numerous busses they use to transport golden triangle residents to medical appointments in 
Great Falls and Kalispell.  Irvin also told us that they are transporting residents in Shelby every 
Wednesday and they are increasing riders enough that they may expand that service.  Cut Bank 
currently has Monday and Thursday as an in town service.  With the difficult winter weather, 
Irvin tells us that they rarely cancel their routes and help with all riders.

12/16/2022 9:05 AM TOOLE COUNTY UPDATE

Toole County Update, Taxes, Budgets.  Toole County Commissioner Terry Tomsheck was in to 
talk about the newly elected commissioners and the recently attended officials training.  The 



training was an overview education on things like human behavior, serving the public, budget 
creations and Montana’s property tax system.  Tomsheck reminded us all that the newly 
elected officials will be sworn in on January 3rd and the public is welcome.

12/22/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs, Public Healthcare.  Vicky Newmiller with Logan Health in Shelby updated us 
on the numerous healthcare issues in the local communities.  She also discussed the renovation 
of rooms at the care center and how fortunate we are to have the facility as over 12 have 
closed in the state.

12/23/2022 9:05 AM COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Community Needs, Elder Needs.  Don Adair, the president of the local “We the People” 
motorcycle club, joined us in the studio to discuss the group’s upcoming gun raffle. We 
conducted the drawing with thanks to Mike Dean, from our on the air staff & with Mike & Don 
announcing the 5 winners. The proceeds from the raffle went toward Albertson’s gift cards for 
our senior citizens.

12/30/2022 9:05 AM TOOLE COUNTY UPDATE

Toole County Update, Public Safety, Public Resources.  Newly elected Toole County Sheriff 
Tyler Padilla joined us to tell the community that he will try to bring small changes to the 
community.  Currently the department is nearly fully staffed which is a change from the past 
where turnover and short staff has been an ongoing problem.  The Tipsy taxi will be operating 
for New Year’s Eve and the sheriff’s office will provide rides home for anyone who has had too 
much to drink.  They would always prefer to give someone a ride home instead of them driving 
drunk.  


